
Iliacellaneous.IXiscollanGOUfl.fnllv nnrRnpd bv General Sherman. His niacollaneous.THE DAILY 1EVIELV. force, united to that I bad assembled at
Charlotte, would, it was believed, have ofltcb-- i7 nn -iaf. Blind, Wbeen sufficient to vanquish any troops a i , . Mil rAJOS If. T. JAMES, Editor & Prop'r. iwhich the enemy had between us and the
Mississippi river.
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lanta, where it would find neither natural
nor artificial advantages of position."

-- He speaks freely; of the other Gener-
als, blames some of them for mistakes,
but speaks kindly, makes bat brief ref-
erence to Gen.? Toombs, rather compli-
mentary,' and makes no attack upon Mr.
Stephens. ..

Of Albert Sydney Johnston he had a
high opinion, and thinks the Confederacy
received a mortal blow when he fell at
ShiUh. He says: "Sydney Johnstoa
fell' in sight of victory ; the hour he had
waited for; the event he had planned for,
had arrived, liis fame was vindicated,

(Miarlnttft hp.n associated . with a forceWILMINGTON, N. C. All dn,2;u and VJ& VKu2l5
I " or win "7.
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TUC I'llonv niDDP n. nnm r.a;.. wEutcre'J at the Postoffiee at Wilmington, N.
C, as Second Clsu-- s Matter.

large enough to inspire hope for the fu-

ture, instead of beiug discouraged by the
surrender in their rear, it would probably
have gone on, and, wheu united with the
force.: ot Maury, Forrest and Taylor, in
Alabama and Mississippi, have consti-
tuted an army large euouh to attract
stragglers and revive the drooping epir-it- s

otthe country. Iu the worst view of
the case it should have been able to

. . J a V

but far dearer than this to hi3 patriotic Is claimed and admitted to be thespirit wasriit with his dying eyes to be
hold his country '8 --flag, .so lately droorl
ing in disaster, triumphantly advancing.
In his fall the great pillar of the South

Best, Host Eeliable aid Cheapest Vetti
Icross tne trans-.Mississip- pi aepanmcui,

and there uniting the armies ot it. J.
Smith and McGruder to form an army, ern Confederacy was crushed, and be

neath its fragments the best hopes of the AiA iaso iur irui-tu-u ana ouirj Cropswhich, in the portion of that country
Southwest lay buried. 'Ton can always depend on iimy. - fabounding in supplies and deficient la

rivers and railroads could have continued PURELY VIC ETABLENot for the first time did the fate ol Arrange for your supplies at once, on tbe tuua terms.All material composing" Fertilizers have advnn.i ,
an army depend upon a single man, and
the fortunes of a cosmtrv hang, as in athe war until our enemy, foiled m the

burDOse of subjugation, should in accord
are difficult to get. mi 8oite (,f Jance with his repeated declaration, have

agreed on the basis of a return to the
balance, on the achievements of a single
army. , Take an example far from us in
time and place, when Turehne had, after

For supplies and
'
any information in regn r d to Onor. ' I

with , -
RD0 mn.BBwJUnion: to acknowledge tne constitu

Months of successful maneuvering, final

A PERFECT SPRING AND SUMMER

MEDICINE.
A THOROUGH BLOOD PURIFIER, A

TON 10 APPETIZER. Pleaiaat to the tarte,
inTioratinjf in the body. "I h Jnoet emi-
nent PHYSICIANS recommend thete Bit-te-- B

for their curatire properties. Trial
liie 50o. Fall size (largett in market) $1.0t.

tional rights of the States and by a con-

vention or quasi treaty to guarantee se ly forced hi3 enemy into a position
dee23 j,..:.'"'curity of person and property. which gave assurance of victory, ana

had marshalled his forces for a decisiveSpeaking of the Atlanta campaign ne
bat 'I- -

5 he wasi when making a prelimisays:
lhe following wire among tne con THTT T BSSnary reconnoissance, killed by a cnance

shot. Then his successor, instead of at-

tacking, retreated, and all which one hadsiderations presented to General Jonn-sto- n.

at mv reaaest. bv Brigadier-Ge- n

More ineffectual ballots yesterday for

U. S. Scnatoas in the New York Legis-

lature. The dead-loc- k gives no promise
of being broken and we think that an ad-

journment will follow very soon. The
objection to this, however, is the fear held

by the Republicans that the next Leg-

islature will be Democratic and :but will

bury half-breed-s and Stalwarts iu one
common grave. The hot weather, how-

ever, will, we. prophesy, prove a potent
argument in favor of adjournment. Conk-lin- cr

is reported as still carrying a stiff
upper lip.

The aspect of affairs in Ireland is be-

coming worse and worse everyday. The
Gladstone government has utterly failed
in all that it has undertaken with regard
to that sorely afflicted hnd. Evictions
and arnsts con tiuue and thesi culmina-

ted in fearful riots on Tuesday. The
report, not without Inundation, .. that
llev. Father V. urpliy, of Scull, had
been arrested, naturally threw the
people ,r into a frenzy of
fury. Riots followed, a police station
was destroyed, telegraph wires were cut
and the constabulary were attacked while
on their rounds of eviction. lilood was
shed, of course, and more troops have
been found ne ?ary. Whit the event-

ual result vviil I..;, unless wiser counsels
prevail, it h as difficult as ever to fore
see.
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gained for France the other lost.
To take another example, not.quite so

conclusive, it was epigramatically said ONE DOLLAR a m,
by Lieutenant Kingsbury, when ,writing

For the Kidneys, Liver etd Urinary Or
(Tftni, uie nothing but 'WARNER'S 84FE
KIDNKY AND LIVER OtRB-- It standi
UNRIVALLED, Thousands owe their
health and happiness to it. ST We offer
"Warner's BafeTonie Bitters" with equal
confidence. B H WARNER k CO.,

adI 20-d-w nrmto . Rochester NT
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of the battle of i5uena Yista, that it
the last shot, fired at the close of the
second day's conlict, had killed General
Taylor, the next morniug's sun would
have risen upon the strange .spectacle of

jer. It conuh,. J, .Tr,c,:tkttfc
the Dsilr Herald ..T
weparnnents. The

two amies in full retreat from each other,

The Original and 8 el eoted St ries are full
of interest and constitute choice family read-
ing. Its lyrical pieces are also of a high
order of merit. Besides these merits it is a
compendium of

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK,
well collated and of inftrite variety. All
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embraces special disnatch.

the field for which they had fought being
iu possession of neither.

The extracts which have been given

eral W. N. Pendleton, chief ot artillery
of the army of northern Tirginia, on
April 16, 1864:

1. To take the enemy at disadvantage
while weakened, it is believed, by send-

ing troops to Virginia and having others
still absent on furlough.

2. To break up his plans by. anticipa-
ting and frustrating hi3 combinations.

3. So to press him in his present posi
tion as to prevent his heavier massing in
Virginia.

4. To defeat him in battle and gain
gpeat consequent strength in supplies,
men and productive territory.

5. To prevent the waste of the army
incident to inactivity.

6. To inspirit the troops and the coun
try by success, and to discourage the
enemy.

7. To obviate the necessity of falling
back, which might probably occur if
our antagonist be allowed to consummate
his plans without molestation.

fresh occurrences at hon.e azd abroad find lersoitnegi a... Under toe 5 of ,w!For You,.sufficiently prove that when General a place in its columns. The bright and
graphio letters of the eciai correspondents AMERICAN NEWS
of THE HUN at the capitals , or Europe, in
flaHfrimla and a! hawhat a. pa nnhH.hl laHadai

Johnston fell the Confederate army was
so victorious that had the attack been
vigorously pressed General Grant and
his army before the setting of the sun
would have been fugitives or prisoners.

are given the Telegrtplic Vmi.week from all nart V .w T;K?,n'tha WMAklv. and. in addition tn rfirriMs I tt(
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terest, roiincaU . and cial , tr npi lug
at that I oint v hter besides, that ia se

the war the fate of an array depended
on one man; and more, that the fortunes
of a country hung by the single thread
of the life that was yielded on the field of
Shiloh.

It often happens that men do not prop

L ME.MORI AM. rious o' j iVoos, ib 1 1 lies t give a spice
TO ITIOAL IsvTietv, will bti supplied tumake 'he W eesljGeneral Johnson cordially approved of

n bt scinv r. j. a . . .
anractiTe. ; - j i
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an aggressive movement, and informed
me of hi3 purpose to make it as soon as
reinforcements and supplies, then on the
way, should reach him. As soon as rein
forced he declared his purpose to ad

are brought down t the lat st hour of pub
erly value their richest gifts until taken
away. Those who had erroneously and
unjustly censured Johnston, convicted of
their error by the grandeur of his reveal

Whose complexion betrays
some hnmfliating imperfec-
tion, whose mirror , tells yon
that you are Tanned, Sallow
and disfigured in countenance, i

or havtf Eruptions; Redness,
Roughness or nnwhole sono
tints of complexion, we say i

use Hagan's Magnolia Balm. '

It is a delicate, harmless and
delightful article, producing
the most natural and entranc-
ing tints, the artificiality of
which no o'ooerrer can detect,:
and which soon becomes per-
manent if the Hagnolia Balm
is judiciously used.
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bis death. My estimation oi tint was
based on long and intimate acquaint-
ance; beginning in our youth, it had
grown with our growth without check or
variation, and when he first arrived in
.Richmond, was expressed to some friends
yet living, in the wish that I had the
power, by resigning, to transfer to him
the Presidency of the Confederate States

01 the battle of Gettysburg Mr. Davis
says: The battle of Gettysburg has
.been' the subject of an unusual amount
of discussion, and the enemy has made it
a matter eff extraordinary exultation.
As an affair of arms it was marked by
mighty feats of valor, to which both
cbmbatants may point with military
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dent jLihcohru, as reported, when was
shown the steeps which the Northern
men persistently held, he answered "I am
proud to be the countryman of the men
who assailed these heights-- "

The consequences of the battle have
jastified the amount of attention it has
received. It may be regarded as the

rivers, seemed to render our position oneto be disbanded and a place of rendez-
vous anpoiuted. It was unnecessary to
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placed on it for his retreating army. This most eventful struggle of the war. Bv
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other interview with Sherman, to renew
it the drooping: spirit of the North was
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rent events as tney arise nd on subjeots of
public interest, with the view onlj of arriv-
ing at rig It results and conserving the gen-
eral welfare. Its consistent integrity is thor-
oughly known and understood,
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The extent and variety of THE SUN'S
Local Reports, their careful scenracy and
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covers all the phases of political information
transpiring at the National Capital, with

ey oraer, no aevuuon. Addresfto, and we executed the following,
which was the surrender of General.

the enemy to accumulate additional
forces in Virgini.

to represent the government as neglect-
ing for Virginia the safety of the more
Southern States.

(concluded to morrow.)Johuston's troops, with the condition of
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After detailing the retreat of One Dollar a Yeartheir being parolled and the officers be Johnston with his splendid aring permited to retain their sidearms
private horses and baggage.

my of nearly seventy thousand men from
the strongest positions to be had. the job PEimie !It is true that these were the terms

accepted by Lee, lAit the condition of the
author says: "When it became known
tbat the array of Tennessee had been
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A combination of Ho'two armies was very different. Leete ana ianaeuon, w

tire nroDerties of isupplies iiau oecn cut, on., nis men were
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tion to another until finally ithad reach-
ed the earth works constructed for the
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proper note and comment. Unexcelled in the
past, it will be maintained at the highest
standard in the future.
THE MARKET AND STOCK REPORTS
of THE SUN are collected and compiled
with the utmost care, and may be taken as
safe guides by all who desire to obtain the
latest and most trustworthy information on
these important topics.

In short, THE feUN will continue to main-
tain the high reputation it has acquired ss
an enterprising, accurate and well-edite-d
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ties for collecting nens whenever necessary
to meet the increasing demands of the time,
and to maintain the high confidence of whieh
its large and steadi'y increasing citculation
rives evidence.
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all sorts of military supplies, "rolling
mills and foundries, was now contempla-
ted for the first time at its full value.

the day before his line of retreat was
closed, rejected the demand for surrender,
and only yielded to it after his starving
little army had been surrounded by
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cavalry was superior to that of the ene-
my, as had been proved in every conflict
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Taylor still had armies in the field not
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spreading like a starless night over the
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